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Luxury apartment in prestigious Location

Price

1 214 625 zł
9 564 zł/m2

KRAKÓW
Tetmajera

Size Rooms Bedrooms Bathrooms

127.00 m2 4 3 2

Dodatkowe udogodnienia:

 Garden
 Animals accepted
 Air conditioning
 Parking

0% PCC tax
0% commission for a real estate office
Overview of development investments in one place

Mint Property is pleased to present you an investment located
in a perfect place at ul. Tetmajer in the Bronowice district.

TETMAJER RESIDENCE is a modern residential investment at Tetmajera
Street. The main features of this project are an unusual block of
buildings combined with high-quality materials. A well-thought-out
arrangement gives the opportunity to arrange according to your wishes
and allows you to freely shape your own living space. Large glazing
guarantee the maximum amount of light in the rooms and a sense of
comfort and space. In addition, each of the apartments has a garden or
a spacious balcony. The area covered by the investment will be closed
along with the arrangement of green space. There will also be external
parking spaces for residents.

The investment consists of four semi-detached houses. They are two
separate buildings, each of which is a twin semi-detached house. Each
of these houses is additionally divided into two flats, which gives a total
of eight flats to be developed.

Great architecture, lots of glazing and green surroundings are the
biggest advantages of this offer

There are two types of apartments available:

Split level flat on the part of first floor (43,57m2) ad second
floor (76,80m2) with a garden (81m2) -                                       
        Price: 1 214 625 PLN

Split level flat on the ground floor (70,93m2) and part of first
floor (34,63m2) with a garden (118m2)                                       
    Price: 1 160 104 PLN 

Additionally, there
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